
 

 

Book study 
Canoeing the Mountains Starts 

September 12 
 

Just before I started serving Faith Church as your Transitional Pastor I attended a week of Transitional 
Pastor Training. Tod Bolinger’s book “Canoeing the Mountains: Christian Leadership in Uncharted    
Territory,” was the book that everyone was talking about.  
 

On September 12 following worship and special fellowship time featuring 
floats and cookies, I will begin a book study of “Canoeing the Mountains.” 
There are copies of the book available in the office for an optional $10      
donation. The Discipleship Committee is partly underwriting the cost of the 
books.  
 

The author contends that the American Protestant Church is living in a   
completely new, “post-Christendom” age, and everything we know about  
being the church of Jesus Christ we learned in a different time. Bolsinger 
makes an analogy between the modern church and the Lewis and Clark   
expedition. Really. The explorers went up the Missouri River to its source 
imagining they would find a simple water route to the Pacific Ocean. Instead 
they found the Rocky Mountains!  All their planning and preparation became    
useless, and they had to find a way forward, making it up as they went 
along.  
 

I’ve read the book twice now. It is provocative, but also clearly written and 
easy to understand. It does not pull punches; the church is in a new age and 

we must find our way and continue to proclaim the saving grace of Jesus Christ in different ways. 
 

I expect that the book will spark lively discussions. Even people who have not read the book will benefit 
from attending this offering. 
 
              See you in church, 

              Pastor Tom  

September  
2021 
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Your Session 
 

Clerk of Session - Joe Seda 
Fellowship   Shayla Hall 
Facilities   Tom Negley 
    Matt Kasprzak 
    Jim Willett 
Mission & Ev Chuck Shafer 
Discipleship   Peter Svoboda 
Support   Marc Wagoner 
Worship   Debbie Eggers      
Human Res   Scott Jamieson 

August Session News 

Your Session met in Fellowship Hall on Thursday, August 19. Pastor Tom began the meeting reading two      

passages from the gospels about when Jesus called his disciples. The Session was then asked to share one 

thing they want their new pastor to know about Faith Church as that person is “on-boarding.” Here are the    

responses. 
 

We love God, and we’re a praying church                                                                                           

Financially stable                                                                                                                                                

Core of dedicated people                                                                                                                                            

Ready for new leadership and willing to follow                                                                                                 

We are searching                                                                                                                                                  

With our history we’re hungry for pastoral stability                                                                                                       

We hunger for joy                                                                                                                                                

Mission-minded 
 

The Session updated the COVID 19 policy. You can find the new policy on page 4. 
 

Faith Church continues to be in a very strong financial position. 
 

The Facilities Committee lifted up Doug Bogenhagen’s recent work around the building. He power-washed the 

mold off the exterior and removed several bushes from the east side of the building. 
 

Session received a written report from the Pastoral Nominating Committee (PNC). They have submitted the 

church’s Mission Information Form (MIF) to the Presbytery’s Commission on Ministry (CoM). As soon as CoM 

approves the MIF, Session will adopt it, and then it will “go live.” The next task for the PNC is to start reviewing 

the dossiers of prospective pastors. 
 

So goes the work of your Session. 

It’s time to dig out your favorite salad recipes 
and finish(or start) a craft project or two. Home-
made goods for the bake sale are appreciated. 
This fundraiser begins in just over two months! 

Please plan to help.  Watch for more 
information next month.  COVID restrictions 

may change plans. 
    ~~~ Faith Presbyterian Women  

    

        

WE’RE BACK! 
 

“Annual Salad Luncheon” 

Bake Sale and Boutique 
Thursday, November 4th 

The Faith Book Club  
is gearing up for a great 

year.  We will meet           
September 13th at 5:45.  We 

will be discussing "All The  
Gallant Men"  written by Don 
Stratten, an Arizona survivor 

from Red Cloud , NE.  The   
library provides the books, so 
it is so easy to get started.  

Questions call  
Terri O'Brien  402-301-9520  
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Streaming Sunday Worship Service     10:00am 
 

We will continue to broadcast the worship  
service on Facebook. If you do not have computer   

access, you may listen to the service by calling  
1-844-855-4444 and entering access code 716966#. 

STEPHEN MINISTRY  
TRAINING 

 

Stephen Ministry is a one-on-one, same gender,    
confidential Christian caregiving ministry.  We have 
had a chapter of this program at Faith Presbyterian 
Church since the spring of 2002.  Over the years many 
people, both in our congregation as well as the sur-
rounding community, have greatly benefited from this 
ministry.  One of the gifts of being a Stephen Minister 
is that you are able to help someone in need.        
However, all of us who have participated in this      
ministry find that we are also blessed by the fact we 
gain so much from the caring relationships as well.  
The training for this program is very thorough and 
prepares the Stephen Ministers for what they need to 
serve the Lord in this way.  We will be starting a new 
training class in the fall.  If you are interested in being 
part of it or just have more questions regarding it, 
please contact Carolyn Ernst at 402-212-7602.  We 
appreciate all of your prayers! 

Sept 1   Steve Bottorff’ 
Sept 1   Chuck Shafer 
Sept 2   Marlene Aitken 
Sept 3   David Hunt 
Sept 4   Carol Mouw 
Sept 6   Hyun Jo 
Sept 8   Sabrina Glesmann 
Sept 10  Jan Bohling 
Sept 13  Mary Boehler 
Sept 19  Jeana Svoboda 
Sept 20  Pat Levene 
Sept 20  Carol Swayne 
Sept 21  Peggy Wagoner 
Sept 22  Joe Seda 
Sept 23  Al Zimmerman 
Sept 25  Sung Jo 
Sept 27  Miesje Covin 
Sept 28  Dennis Glissman 

 

September  

Birthdays 

MEMORIAL LUNCHEON 
DAVE GILLESPIE 

 

A Celebration of Dave’s life 
will be held on Friday,       

September 3rd, 2021 at 11:30 
a.m. in the Family Life Center. 

A charter member of Faith 
Presbyterian Church, Dave 
served in many roles in the 

church over the last 59 years. 
A microphone will be provided 

to share memories of his 
journey in life. 

 

The family of Dave Gillespie 

Presbyterian Women and a Women’s Bible Study 
September 21, 2021 

 

The women of Faith Presbyterian Church will begin their monthly 
meeting starting September 21, 2021. The business meeting of 
Presbyterian Women will be from 1:30 until 2:00 PM. All are wel-
come.   
 

At 2:00 PM, we will be reading the New York Times best-selling 
book The Women of the Bible Speak by Shannon Bream. The 
book chronicles the wisdom of 16 women in the Bible and their 
lessons for today. The books will be about $20.00 
 

We invite all women at Faith to join us. You do not need to be a 
member of Presbyterian Women to attend the book study.   
 

We will continue to meet on the third Tuesday of each month 
through May.   
 

The chapters include: 
 

Sarah and Hagar: Women of the Covenant 
Rachel and Leah: Sisters and Rivals 
Tamar and Ruth: Outsiders 
Deborah and Jael: Women of Valor 
Hannah and Miriam: Speaking God’s Truth 
Esther and Rahab: Unexpected Heroes of Faith 
Mary and Martha of Bethany: Two Pathways 
Mary, the Mother of Jesus and Mary Magdalene:      
 Witnesses to the Gospel 
Jesus and the Women 
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Church office hours  
 

Monday - Thursday  
9:00am-4:00pm 
Closed Friday 

 

Join Janine Yates for a study of Paul starting 

September 15 at 6:30 pm. We will plan on 

meeting no more than 1 hour 30 minutes 

each session. If we can meet in person, we 

will meet in room 14/15, otherwise we will 

meet on Zoom. More to come on that. RSVP 

to janine@faith-presbyterian.com by   

September 8th to assure adequate         

materials are available. This should be a 

great study. 

Thank You! 
 

A very heartfelt thanks to everyone who 
helped with the Clothing Give Away in July.            
Approximately 150 people came and almost 
all indicated they were so thankful for the 
clothing and other items they got. We had a 
lot of  summer clothes left, which were    
donated to the Open Door Mission. 
 

We are accepting donations for the next 
Give Away, date to be determined. Put your 
donations in Room 7. If you need help    
unloading let us know. 

   John and Terri O'Brien 

FAITH PRESBYTERIAN COVID POLICY 
Revised August 19, 2021  

 

Individuals experiencing COVID-19 symptoms are not allowed in the facility.  If you are feeling ill, seek medical 
attention.   
 

1) Hand sanitizer shall be available at the South and East entrances.  Use of hand sanitizer is highly encouraged. 
2) Attendance must be taken at all church events. (This is necessary for tracing in the event of a COVID-19 expo-

sure). 
3) Unvaccinated people are requested to wear a mask at all times.    
4) Tables and equipment shall be disinfected after use. 
5) Trash shall be removed from the building. 
6)  Use of the kitchens is authorized with the following requirements: 
7) Kitchen will be sanitized before use. 
8) Catered food and food prepared in the kitchen are permitted.  Masks are required in the kitchen for those pre-

paring and serving food or drink. Only people wearing face mask and gloves may serve food. 
9) Social distancing will be maintained where possible. 
10) Trash shall be removed after kitchen use. 
11) Kitchen will be sanitized after use. 
12) Water fountains are currently not available for use.  Please bring your own water to drink. 
13)  If a person tests positive during the 10 days after attending a service or meeting in the church, the church of-

fice will be notified. 
14) If the daily infection rate, based on the average for Sarpy and Douglas counties (from covidactnow.org), ex-

ceeds 25 per 100,000 residents over a one-week period, masks will be required for all activities in the church.  
When the infection rate drops to 25 or below, masks will not be required.  If the rate of infection exceeds 50 
per 100,000 residents, the church will be closed until the rate drops to 50 or lower for two consecutive weeks. 

15)  This policy will be re-examined as needed. 
 
NOTE:  Groups using Faith Church for athletic events or other activities must accept responsibility for COVID-19 
prevention, and ensure that this policy is followed. 
 

This policy was approved by the Session of Faith Presbyterian Church on August 19, 2021. 
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PNC Report 
 

The Pastor Nominating Committee has been meeting      
approximately once a week. During this time, we have  
completed the Mission Information Form (MIF) which is 
kind of like a resume that we completed to inform pastors 
about Faith Presbyterian Church and what type of leader-
ship we are seeking.  The PNC continues to work toward 
getting our MIF approved. The MIF first is approved by the 
Commission on Ministry. Once they approve it, then it will 
be sent to our Session for approval. When the MIF is fully 
approved, it will be uploaded into the Church Leadership 
Connection (CLC) computer system. Then we will start to 
get candidates to review.  
Some of you have been asking what you can do to help us. 
First, please pray for the committee, the church, and the 
candidate the Lord is calling to Faith Church. Also if you are 
interested in making lunch for the committee, please     
contact Terri O’Brien.  

mailto:janine@faith-presbyterian.com

